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Horace Greeley is now out West on n i Kora Kyer. Theatre. ;
. ... -nnpftrs to nrettv The Lyceum was well filled last evening

canvassing ou . .. _tumD ” and judg- to witness the production of “Jartine” the
good advantage on a pride ol tho 14th. in which Marietta Ravel
mg from the following extract irom a r . , . Thi« î« thi*speech recently made in Columbus, Ohio, takes the leading characters..Db»
F . , ..(r i. Hr.-”— charming actresses best piece in wnicnhe manages to keep a stiff “upper lip. - °ba « ^ ^ viïandiere, re.
si^flcr^^the ^uhtafns c^era^d emit and French soldier speaking parts, 
encourages me. I have laith in tho good and a Mexican boy and Mexican dancing 
people ol Indiana, and 1 do not believe that giri, pantomime. Her lightning Zouave 
they can be bullied out of their convie- ^.jj daDCjng aod sword exercise, are per-
«anno* be Lught^HeeT^ain that your ^.’displaying a degree ofproficienj ex- 
verdict will be given in the coming elec- celled by none ; her acting throughout the 
tion lor national reconciliation and for p;ece waa faily deserving of the enthasias- 
equal rights of men. including those -o appiaase which it received. She waa 
our own citizens now disfranchised. So p.n M .«n0ibelieving, so trusting, I feel so sore of ably supported by Mr. Purcell as vol. 
your verdict, so sure it will be given right, Latour,” Mr Connolley as Capt. Hillaire, 
that I sbal. listen on the night of the 8th jjr Hill as “Francois,” Mr. Pope as
of October without a Jf"” JS*"??*ft “Prince Salm Salm,” Mr. Rhodes as “Ser- 
doubt, and with an earnest, confident trust . ,, M « j A “Jeanthat Indiana will take her place in the van géant Pnjol, Mr. Budworth as Jean
ol the great column of States that moves Castelan" and “Guerrero, and the rest of 
in defence of constitutional freedom.” the caste, who performed their parts very

Extraordinary Generosity or a London creditably. A still further improvement 
Thief.—A remarkable instance of the high might be made on the orchestra however, 
honor -which governs the intercourse of the leader does not seem to be upto hu 
thieves with each other has fcen brought business. Thouu who have not yet had the 
to light at the present Middlesex sessions- pleasure of witnessing the fine acting of 
Two young men ;named Robinson and Wolf, Miss Ravel should not lose the P^»t op- 
describedàs wretched looking, were charged portanityas she may not visit this City 
with stealing a watch from the person of a again. The bill offered for this evening 
young lady; as she was walking along the will without doubt draw another fuU 
public street, about 10 o’clock at nighty in 
company with a gentleman. The latter 
saw the thief—there was only one on the 
spot—pursued and caught him, bat before 
a policeman came in sight a mob eflected 
his release. This was the prisoner Robin-

MISCELLANEOUS.The Castle ef Pan.(From the New York Son.)
An Involuntary Orangeman.MA.3S1 UFAOTÜRIE8 -----  --The Ravage Club, London, recently

In the Lower Pyrenees, almost on the entertained Stanley, but it is quite likely 
confines of France and Spain, is the “ City thgt he gQt enoUgh 0f that entertainment 
of Stakes,” which, since its birth in the | Qn hjg way to and from Ojiji. 
tenth century, has more than once been

Mr. Henry Downes is a mineral water identified with illuf I ior killing George W. Watson, her
manufacturer at 409 and 406 East Twenty- -iustorH»11, sometii^though nota^ pioyer, in Williamsburg. N. Y-, will be

Br«r..w .—a—*»*,-».

irv1®! rz.;î ".r sx'jüxsrtarïwsr sssr-
ThAOT«t,,DortTon of the H had been a favoyte retreat of Napo- Greeley take all comers freely on even

Catholics. The greater portion of the ^ ^ ^ ^ 8Ummer months, and it was bets.
usiness o eac is wi , from its chateau that Isabella of Spain is- The prosecution of William Forrester,

men and co-religionist , pr P gued her protest against the irreversible for the alleged murder of Mr. Nathan, has
liquor stores about town. Downes,s decision by which her throne was given to been abandoned. The prisoner is still re-
busincls unaccountably, but steadily fell « singer to Spaimmd the Spanish people. | teined in custody on other charges, 

off. He employs eight or ten wagons to B“‘ its fame 18 more ancie°t and ë t - A man in Lovelaoeville, Ky., called 
his waters. Proprietors of liquor than that which it derives from association I another Qut of church, and in an alterca- 

stores began to refuse to trade with his with the names of two monarohs who have tion whiob gnaaed in the vestibule, the 
divers, and ended in many instances in so recently'“gone out ofbusiness. There I who hadbeensummonedout of church 
abusing them and ordering them not to is «till to be seen within its Walls no | ghQt big antagonist dead, 
return. One excited bartender went so withstanding all the changes of three cen- 
lar as to threaten to “put a bead” on a turiea_a room which, through all these
Sffi if^WRD8ownesT ."“'viST g*oo7 changes, has remained the same, with ite 
natored gentleman. He formerly rejoiced furniture undisturbed, and still unbroken 
in a very large acquaintance, among whom the tortoise shell which had cradled the .
he was decidedly popular. Latterly, how firgt Bourbon, the greatest ruler of France without injuring any one. 
ever, he has often been cut to the soul by „reat even than his grandson — A whale recently spoiled a splendid
tetima^friends! His advances were met the Grand Monarch. Here a'queen, Jran catoh of mackere!, esUmat^a^ 300 bar j ^ wbo wa3 afterward arrested, and when 
with haughty coldness; his invitations to of Navarre, in a rude time and surrounded rels, made by the schooner Eastern Q . ed am a nomber 8f otber prisoners, 
dii 'k with curt refusals. I is presence by few comforts wbieb her station or ber U Gloucester, by going clear through the P * pursuer. Wolf snbse-ri'S W,t°pruzz1edrhimeiaic state demanded, was cheered in her sorest seine thatbeld them gently gave himself up, declaring that he
thought everybody had gone mad, and bis trial by her sturdy old father, who bade —A South Carolina girl of 19 now ^ stoieD the watch and he was committed
life became a burden. . her chant the war-song of her fathers. comes forward with a story to tell and re- alomr with the other prisoner.
0oe day two weeks agoi he became in- sfae 0beyed, and its notes, poured firmly auits to show. With the assistance of one • , t witnesg for the proseention

lüo'ce one*of h's'best friends-on politics, and unfalteringly from her, were the first Degro girl she has cultivated 22 acres of ^ PQfc th(j aHghtest donbt that Robinson
Mr. Downes expressed his partiality lor sounds which greeted the victor of my. cotton and some other crops, and will he ^ the man but vVolf persisted in self-
Ur. Greeley, and said he had always been [t ,s a curious coineidenee that Henry of ablo to sell 18 bales of cotton, six of , as the readiest way oat of
a Democrat, and proposed to go with his Navarre, the first Bourbon, and the Spin- wbjcb abe bag already sent to market. . j ..." .. ■ -«àtiitted both
party. “Besides.” added Mr. Downes, I yb Isabella, the last, should mark epochs their perplexities, the jury acquitted both
“Horace Greeley has always been a friend jn their lives by their associations with — A Detroit man, supposing it was the Ube prisoners. The explanation givwby
to the Dish, and every good Irishman the Chateau de Pan. It was here, t°°j proper thing to do, lately bought a pet the police of a somewhat unusual occtrfllceflewAnto0!*ragek'n iieard some*time ago,” ^rn01 ^ bull-pup. The next day the animal lunch L that the two are members of the same

said he, “that Greeley was a friend of the -pbe town is the capital ol the depart- ed off one of his owner s children, dined a gang, and that as there was only one pre-
Orangemen, and that they were going to ment of the Basses Pyrenees. It is built day or two later on his wile, and at last vious conviction against Wolf, he took the
hold a convention in his favor in Philadel on the Gave de Pau, on a very high and d the calves of the man himself, when the charge upon himself, knowing that, in 
phia or somewhere else. 1 never believed difficuIt hill, commanding a magnificent “““ . 1 M 8 v
it before ; but now,when I bear an Orange- prospect, It is about four hundred and he thought best to shoot him.
n a i like you talk like that, I think there ^Tenty miles from Paris. Its population _ „ . . retnnM 0f the elections in would be pomparatively slight. Robinson,
may be some truth in it.” is less than 20,000, and its manufactures „ „*;Ted Schnltz on the ether band, has been several tunesMr. Downes was astounded. He in- are not extremely important if that of Manitoba have now been received. Scbnlt q ^ and u would have gone hard 
dignantly repudiated the assertion that he (jgamajg cloth bo excepted. Its climate has been elected for Lisgar by 141 major- , , , . „niltv Tbe
was an Orangeman, and demanded to know .and scenery attract many English visitors. Uj. Cunningham for Marquette by 284 wlth hlm bad be ^ g“ .7" .
what the other meant. “Oh, I’ve-heard apd gome four years ago-and probably 7) ... 8 D A Smitb for Selkirk by jury, who were not informed ol these cir-
you branded as an Orangeman several sti11—Mgr. Capel, so well known in con. **>1 J’ Tho other constituency cumstances during the trial will be pleased
times,” was the reply; “and 1 see it every nection with - Lothair,” was a regular a majority of 196 The other constituency, ^ Robingon ;3 one of the most
day with my own eyes. Look there, he w}nter resident of this charming resort. Provencher, had previously elected s,r „etch snatchers in London —London
•continued, pointing to one of Mr. Downes s Notwithstanding the emphatic assurance Qeorge Cartier unanimously. — Ottawa adr0lt watch snatchers
wagons then passing; “it’s as plain as day- o{ ia j,-rance there will be many who will 6 1 jVtoUl
light.” “What’s as plain as daylight? hesitate to believe that the Pope proposes

sked the astonished Mr. Downes, blankly t0 abandon, even tor this pleasant and bis- 
gazing at tbe wagon. “Why, what you ve toric cjty jb the French Alps, that posses- 
got painted on the side, ‘Belfast Ginger gjon and imprisonment which still consti- 
Beer,’ ” said the other, contemptuonsly tute his most emphatic protest against the 
walking away. occupation of bis city and palaces. Que

Mr. Downes reflected a moment, He v;vra verra_ 
saw it all now. Belfast is the great centre 
end stronghold of the Orangemen in Ire
land. Here was tbe explanation of all the
coldness, contumely, and pecuniary loss _____
he had experienced. In his bitterness be the haunted house in the lower hot 
mentally said that his countrymen were a | springs district.
pack of asses, and hastening home had a 
painter obliterate the word “Belfast” from 
all his wagons, so that the signs now read 
“Ginger Beer” only. But this stroke of
policy did not seem to have the slightest readers that some years since an affray oc- 
effect. On the contrary, matters grew curred ;n sterling, whioh resulted in the

him longest began to drop off one by one. charged with his murder were arrested,
All this time he was compelled to be a tried, and acquitted ; that it was shown 
witness ol the increasing prosperity of his tbat one 0f tbe parties tried did wound the
" Mr/Downes again reflected. Tim more victim onto death, but satisfied the jury 
be reflected the more thoroughly he be- that it was done in self-defence. This 
came convinced that some deeper cause lay mPeh by way of introductory is necessary, 
at the bottom of the mystery. He made tbat tragedy has to do with the events

îsrJXtJMrsrsïïti: «• *•had gained all, or nearly all, the customers Spring district, in the neighborhood ol 
he (Downes) had lost. He pursued his Sterling, stands a house erected by a 
investigations and learned, so he charges, minip„ oompany some years since, a build- 
that James P. Day, one of the rival firm, I . 5 y : .. „has been nearly two years visiting his mg of more pretensieos than any other in 
(Downes’s) customers and declaring him that vicinity. After remaining tenantless 
(Downes) an Orangeman, the purpose be- for a iong time this property.passed into 
ing to injure him in his business. other hands, mining operations in that
law offiM ofDBreen8,Speliswy * ofbbons,85 vicinity were renewed, and the house was 
Nassau street, and told bis story. He was again occupied, this time, however, by 
iiformed that be bed good cause for action, mjner8j a class of men not usually afflicted 
aid accordingly or Thursday s suit waj be- wUh weak nerTCs, neither over credulous
against Mr.D James P. Day, m which the concerning the ghostly stories of the past, 
damages are laid at $10,000. nor easily scared by pretended visitors

The case is attracting attention among (be .« undiscovered bourne.” Among
^“oTthc'kKthe history offurtpru6 these occupants was the person referred to 
ence in either hemisphere. j above as having killed Hanna. Soon a.tei

taking possession of the house the 
inmates began to be disturbed at 
night by noises as of

moving about the bouse, now in one 
“Father Hyaeinthe’s example will be loi-1 room and now jn another, but always un
lowed, it would appear, by a large

OF THE
FUNNIEST SUIT EVER INSTITUTED IN THE 

SUPERIOR COURT—DAY & BRO. EXTENDING 
THEIR BUSINESS—MR. DOWNES LOSING HIS.

THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B. i— The second trial of Mrs. Fanny Hyde
om-

v i z :ALL WOOL GOODS,
—Mrs. Mary Francis Wade, dress iHEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ; 

HEAVY SCARLET FLANNEL ;
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

HEAVY GREY FLANNEL ;
IHearylGrey Blankets.

ALSO.;

FIRST CLASS COTTON" WAEP8.
Th. above nam«i S^nabi. -^VPERI°R QUALITY, maaafaotarad from the

J. t. WOODWORTH, Agent.

J

sep 11—lyd&w

Steamer “ Nyanza,” from London :
:\

receiving »y the above 8» Package* ofIfV are nom serve

LONDON, PARIS AND BERLIN GOODS !
m

MANTLES and MANTLE CLOTHS, 
SHAWLS,

. KNITTED GOODS, .
LADIES’ FELT and STRAW HATS,

DRESS GOODS, - „
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, &c.

— A bolt of lightning, in Appleton City, 
Mo., unhinged a door, carried it across the 
bed of a sleeping couple, and deposited it 

cradle where a little child was lying,

IN MILLINERY, 
RIBBONS, 

LACES,

>house.
To-morrow, Friday evening, farewell 

benefit of Marietta Ravel, when she will 
appear for the first time in St. John, in her 
wonderful performance upon the tight 
ripe without the aid of the balance pole. 
Bishop’s Opera House.

The attractions at the Opera House con
tinue to draw large houses nightly. Major 
Bishop returns to the city with his travel
ing troupe to-morrow, when the favorites, 
—the Freeman Sisters, Harry Talbot,Chas. 
Bruwn and Sam Collins—will again put ia 
an appearance. Jack and Gill are coming.

SILKS,
HABERDASHERY,

w.wW^^

At Wholesale Only.
Terms as lideral. prices as low, as any house in &e Dominion.

EVBRITT <fc BXTTLER.
Wholesale Warerooms SS and S7 King Street.

(From the Fall Mall Gakettf, Sept. 10.)
Suicide ef an American Girl in Lon

don.

The Bazaar.
Another immense crowd was gatheredat 

St. Malachi’s Hall last evening to visit the 
bazaar, the attractions of which continue 
unabated. The drawing of the prizes in 

of the lotteries caused considerable

@tw §ailg Itilttttt.
It was stated a day or two ago that the 

body of the young woman who drowned 
rfaerself at Waterloo Bridge a lew evening* 
since has been identified. Her name it 

Alice Blanche Oswald, and

ST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPT. 25, 1872.
some
excitement, many who had purchased large 
numbers ol tickets for the different articles 
anxiously watching the issue. The draw
ing will be continued this afternoon and 
evening.

Mr. Melbourne McLeod has assumed 
the Business Management of The Daily 
Tribune, and he alone is authorized to 
make contracts, receive and pay monies, 
and transact business in any way con
nected with its finances. Arrangements 
in reference to Editorial Management 
will be announced in a few days.

appears was 
she was within a few days of completing 
her twentieth year. At tbe inquest last 
njght before Mr. Langham, the following 
letter was put in and read: —

178 High Street, Shadwell, London, 
September 3,1872.

The crime that I am about to commit 
and what 1 must suffer hereafter is nothing 
compared to my present misery. Alone in 
London, not a penny or a friend to advise 
or lend a helping hand, tired and weary 
with looking for something to do, fallen 
in every way, footsore and heart weary, I 
prefer death to the dawning ol another 
wretched morning. I came as nursery 
governess with a lady from America to 
Wick, in Scotland, where she discharged 
me, refusing to pay my passage back, giv
ing me my wages, £3 10s. After my ex
penses to London 1 found myself in this 
great city with only 5s. What was I to 
do! I sold my watch. The paltry sum I 
obtained for that soon went in paying for 
my board and in looking for a situation. 
Now 1 am destitute, every day is a misery 
to me. No lriend, no hope, no money; 
what is left? Ob, God of heaven, have 
mercy on a poor, helpless sinner; thou 
knowest how x have striven against this, 
but fate is against me. 1 cannot tread the 
path of sin, for my dead mother will be 
watching me. Fatherless, motherless, 
home 1 have none. Ob, for the rarity o£ 
Christian hearts. I am now mad; for days 
I have foreseen that this would be the end. 
May all who hear of my death forgive me, 
and may God Almighty do so, before 
whose bar I must soon appear. Farewell 
to all, to this beautiful and yet wretched 
world. Alice Blanche Oswald. I am 
twenty years of ago the 14th of this 
month.

The jury returned a verdict of “Suicide 
while in a state of temporary insanity.”

the event of conviction, his punishment

That Muiquaih Bridge—A Narrow Escape 
from Drowning.

Notwithstanding the number of times 
the attention of the Government has been 
directed to the condition of the Musquash 
draw-bridge, no efforts have been made to 
repair it. On Tuesday evening three gen
tlemen travelling to Lepreaux on business, 
not being aware of the state of the bridge, 
and tbe night being dark, drove straight 
for it instead ol turning off to the right to 
go round by the Lancaster mills,and but for 
the instinct of the horse,who,without donbt 
smelt danger, would have been launched 
into the tide, and probably have lost their 
lives. Tho tide being down there was a 
fall of about thirty feet. As it was the 
horse stopped on the very margin of the 
broken portion of tbe bridge, which is not 
even protected by a fence, and although 
his driver used the whip quite freely he 
could not induce him to move a step. Get
ting out of the waggon he speedily saw the 
narrow escape they bad had. By the time 

has been severely injured and a

Our Pacific Railway.
Citizen. ■

At the last session of Parliament Gov
ernment took very large discretionary 
powers in the matter of letting the. con
tract for building the Pacific Railway.

two or three promirent

ILOCALS.—The marriage of two dwarfs was the 
exciting event in Springfield, O., last 
month. The bridegroom, Joseph Leffell, personal, 
is 38 years old. 46 inches high, and weighs Tbeir Excellencies the Governor General 
55 pounds. He is in no way deformed, and th# Couptess 0f Dnfierin met with a 
and is said to be a superior business Tery bearty reception at Quebec on the 
man. The bride is a trifle taller than her 33rd ipgt- q’hey were received by a salute 
husband, and beautiful as brides always | q1 artiUery and escorted through the

streets by the Canadian Hussars. Bunt- 
displayed and the streets through

as

There, were 
Companies ready to undertake the vgork, 
each being composed of leading .Cana
dian capitalists, and the Government 
reserved to itself the power to accept 
the tender of either or reject,Noth in fa- 

of any other Company. This pow-

A Montana «host Story.

are.
—The following customary annual notice ing 

has been posted in and about the Stock | which they passed gaily decorated with
evergreens.

Sir Hastings Doyle is now the guest of 
called in on and after Monday, Sept. I His Excellency Governor Howland.

was
(Virgin!» City Mpntanian.]

It will be remembered by many of our lExchange, New York 
Notice is hereby given that white hatsvor

er was taken for the expressed purpose 
of preventing the two leading Compa
nies from amalgamating and putting 
the contract up to a high figure. It was, 
of course, possible for. one Company to 
buy the others out and tender at its 
terms, unless the Government, had dis-

are
30. I Captain Harry Beckwith, of No. 5 Com-

Any white hat appearing In the New panyj 71gt Bat;t York Volunteers, and En- 
York Stock Exchange on and after the aign gtreet> 0f the Reserve, are in town 
above date will be confiscated. By order I and are stopping at th© Victoria, 
of the Regulators.

some one
heavy bill of damages sent in the necessary 
repairs will have been made.
Masonio.

Tne fifth Annual Communication of the 
M. W. Grand Lidge of Free and Accepted 
Masons of the Province of New Bruns
wick is being held at the Masonic Hall, 
Ritchie’s Building. Delegates from the 
various Lodges under the jurisdiction are 
present. The session which commenced at 
noon yesterday was presided over by the 
Grand Master, Wm. Wedderburn, Esq., 
who delivered an address, alter which the 
reports of the Grand Secretary and Grand 

■ xx ... . , „ . Treasurer were read, that of the latter
On Tuesday last Mr. Michael Hennigar showing a balance of $609.36 alter paying 

. v , , severely cat about the head by the aU demapds againgt the Grand Lodge and
The Metis Disaster.-A bottle was falling of a brick Irom the scaffolding of propriatiDg $M0, half the amount of 

picked up on Friday last, near Wood Mr. Ruel’s new building on King Street, gtock subscribed by the Grand Lodge, for
hole, containing a letter dated August 30, tbe erection of which hb is superintending thg Dew jjasoni0 Hall The Report of the 
in which the writer says he was a paæen- Ue was conveyed into the drug store of 3,*^ for General Purposes referred to the 
ger on the steamer " Metis, wrecked on Mr- John Chaloner and the wounds prop- erecti(m of a Masonic Temple to be a per- 
that morning, and that be was then on a erly attended to. manent home for the Grand Lodge, and
raft alone. After stating a e a a urged upon each individual Mason the im-
~ a — e.

might be an honor to the fraternity and a 
credit to the city. Alter a quantity of 
other business had been disposed of the 
following elective officers were chosen :

John V, Ellis, St. John, R, W. Grand 
Master ;

Edward Willis, St. John, R. W. Deputy 
Grand Master ;

Dr. J. W. Doherty, Richibucto, R. W. 
Senior Grand Warden.

Thomas J. Robinson, Milltown, St. 
Stephen, R. W. Junior Grand Warden ;

W. H. A. Keans, St. John.R.W. Grand 
Treasurer ;

Rev. Howard Sprague, St. John, R. W. 
Grand Chaplain.

The appointment of the remainder of 
Grand Officers will be made by Grand 
Master Ellis, and the whole will be in
stalled at eight o'clock this evening.

At a recess of Grand Lodge last night, 
Portland Union worked the third degree.

IThe 62nd Battalion Bandown —Chicago thieves exhibit an undaunted 
persistency in the pursuit of their calling, will play on the Queen Square this even- 
which is probably seen nowhere else in ing, weather permitting. It is to be hoped 

Two ladies who had drawn there will be a couple of policemen on the
Icretionary powers in the matter.

Since the adjournment of Parliament 
the public has heard very little concern
ing the tenders of the nval Companies, 
but we have had rumors from Ottawa 
to the effect that the Inter-oceanic Com
pany, led by Senator Macpherson, had 
the inside track. The decision of the

Ithe world.
$5,000 from the bank were recently fol- | ground, 
lowed by two men, one of whom managed 
to set on fire the dress of the lady who 
oarried the money. He and his companion 

very officious in extinguishing the

Steamers.
The “New York” arrived at Eastport at 

noon to-day, and is due here about six 
o’clock this evening.

The Road to Manitoba.

The problem of how to reach Manitoba 
and the fertile prairie lands of our future 
wheat-raising province, and the farther 
question of the probable cost of transport, 
m ust, we think, seriously disturb the 

of mind of intending emigrants.

were
flames, but failed to get possession of the 
money. The same night, however, the 
private apartments of the lady 
entered and the money stolen.

Accident.were

Ministry in favor of this Company, or 
their supposed intention of deciding in 
favor of it, was said to have alienated 
Sir Hugh Allan and caused Sir George 
Cartier’s fall in Montreal. This theory 
has been contradicted by reference to 
the fact of Sir Hugh’s appearance at 
public meetings with Sir George, but it
has not hpep shown ^ n^tofeterof West have the choice of two routes, one 
himself for the return o lying solely through oar own territory, the

, ,. , other by way of the United States, enter-
If the Government leaned towards tte Manitoba from Minnesota State on the 

Inter-oceanic, they evidently changed The former route fo, it appears,
their intentions and resolved to promo-e, coming ;nt0 general favor. In a parlia 
Ia the interests of Canada, the thing t ey men^ary return just issued, some parti-
had taken power to prevent for the bene- cu]ars as to the expense of transport of 
fit of speculators—the amalgamation of emigrants over this route, which is termed 
the two Companies. the Red River route between Lake

Having settled upon the terms to be saperior and Fort Garry, are supplied, 
accepted—those tendered by the Inter- The line of travel lies partly by water, 
oceanic, probably—the Ministry felt that across the lakes and rivers, and partly by 
they would secure a stronger Company land. Great efforts were made during the 
for the gigantic task of constructing a past summer to improve the navigation 
road across the continent, thus render- by opening portages and building dams,

and several staam aonches and steamers
navi-

was
peace
Official statements upon these heads pos- 

therefore, enormous value, since 
they serve to assure emigrants that, even 
though portions of the distance are travel
led by the primative mode of teaming, yet 
the journey can now be made with com
parative comfort at a very moderate ex 

Emigrants bound for the North-
Marriage among French Priests.

letter as follows :—
“It is lonely to die without friends near and continues daily to improve for the 

you in such a place as this. May God worse. It is with the greatest difficulty 
have mercy on me. I am a native of New- that pedestrians move along after dark 
castle, Pa.; am not afraid fo^ie itellmy itb t endangering their necks. The 
friends this. So, good by all. All alone ; ' wll,uuul' 8 6
all alone.

(Signed)

some
A Paris correspondent writes as follows. one

f
accountable, since their own number were 

her of French priests, who, the Patrie 1 aR presePt and no one else was in tbe vici 
states, are going to renounce publicly their Pity who could make the disturbance,—
,„..r
nunciation is the chief novelty connected aQ inv0stigaHtion as to the cause. When 
with the marriage ol priests in France. tbe djsturber of tbeir slumber appeared it 
The Paris Journal is a supporter ol tbe was pursued with a view to its ejection 
throne and altar, and held in favor at the from the premises. But,^though it could 
Archiépiscopal Palace behind Notre Dame. b®£apnkgD-" when approached it retreat 
It tells us that in the diocese ol Paris alone ed_ keeping ever just beyond their reach, 
the average number of priests who marry and seemingly inviting pursuit since it 
is from twenty to thirty in the year. It made no attempt at escape, but ever as the 

. f , A.L Awu M.'A.. ^ nn pursuers advanced its footsteps could be mentions that when the Abbe Michaud an- 5istjnctly beard just before them. This
nounced to tbe Archbishop his intention fruitiegs search was continued night after 
to take a wife he met with no opposition, night for weeks, and always with the
All that was said to him was,‘Marry since result-the human foK°^P3

. . . , , beard by all, bat no human form was ever
you must, but make no noise about it. 1 geen b J any_ Unwillingly these hardy 
should think, however, that tbe French 80ns of toil began ta admit to themselves 
priests aspiring to matrimony have great apd g^i, other that their visitor was in 
difficulty in persuading women of respect- reali ty “ some perturbed spirit doomed for 
able rank to espouse them. There is both a ccrtajD season to walk the earth.” This 
a strong prejudice against churchmen who concius;on reached they abandoned any 
break their vows of celibacy and a legal jurtber apnoyance ol their ghostly visitor, 
hindrance to tbeir getting married. The a[iowing it to range unpursued through the 
nullity of a priest’s marriage was estab- house,and betook themselves tospeoulations 
lished a lew years ago in a celebrated suit concerning wbo it may be and what its pros- 
in which Madame Claude Vignon, the se- ence betokened. During these specula- 
coinplisbed Parliamentary correspondent t,ons, lladzlcr, the person referred to 
of the Indépendance Belge, was plaintiff. abovc, expressed his belief that the spirit 
This lady, who has just become tbe wile wag pope other than tbat of Hanna, his 
of M. Rouvier, a Marseilles deputy, bad victiui. But the ghost, thus left free to 
not much trouble in putting away her first pursue its pleasure, hecane more familiar 
husband, because he had been in holy or- aod ndw commenced disturbing the sleep- 
ders before she married him. Tbe child- ers in their beds, indicating its presence 
ren born ol the marriage weut to tbe mo- by adjusting the bedding, tucking it under 
tber, fur the father was incompetent to at tbe side as careful mothers do about 
give them so much as the quasi legal status tbejr sleeping infants, and lightly patting 
ol enfants reconnus. Jules Favre exerted tbe boj;es 0( those in the beds and waving 
all his eloquence on behalf oi tbe repudi* its hand above their faces. They felt no 
a ted husband ; but the tribunal before touch of the hand on the face, bat dis- 
which the case was brought ruled that “• a tinctly the motions by the disturbance of 
marriage with the Church precludes civil the afr These manipulations being 
matrimony.” This jurisprudence is a dis- tjnuedi became at last unbearable, and the 
grace to French society. But it is a fact boys abandoned the house and found other 
which should not be overlooked by ladies, quarters Shortly alter others occupied 
and especially English and American ones, the hiuse only to be subjected to the same 
who lnncy French priests. mysterious manipulations, and they in

tarn left the premises to the sole occupa, 
tion of this formless visitant. And the 
house now stands a monument of granite 

1 to the truth of the doctrine that t ic spirits

num-

parties who have the contract for re model- 
Charlks U. Paine.” | ling the Savings Bank should be compelled 

to leave the sidewalks free.— “ What are you bellowing about 
Bill?” said a mother at a stair-foot one 
evening after her two boys had been put 
to bed. “Please mother," said bellowing 
Bill, “Jem wants half the bed.” “Well,” 
says she, “let him have it, and you take
tbe other hall.’’ “Yes mother, e*ys effluvia whioh salutes the nasal organs of 
Bill, “but be will have his half out of th. egpecially tho8e wbo are com-
middle, and make me sleep .on both s. ,led on aC00unt ol tbeir business, to
of him.” Again there was one. a brute ol ^ thatway_ is sickening, as many of 
a husband who said to his wile on a cer- North Wharf merchants and others 
tain winter night. “Take away your great ^ tegtif they being compelled to leave 
cold bools, do!” “Ah,” said the heart- | ^ 
broken woman, “there was a time when 
you used ta say, “Where are your dear | g False Acousation. 
little footsy-tootsies?”

That King Street Sewer.
The attention of the Corporation has, on 

more than one occasion, been drawn to the 
King street sewer, which empties Its oon- 

into the head ol the slip. The

sameing failure less possible,—thereby serv
ing their country, and retaining the 
friendship of both combinations of capi
talists—thereby serving their own in-

been placed on tbe 
gable sections to transport passengers, 
whilst barges were provided for the con
veyance of cattle and heavy goods. These 
navigable sections lie between tbe westerly 
terminus of the Thunder bay road and the 
Lake of the Woods, and cover a distance 
of somewhat over three hundred miles.— 
From the Lake of tbe Woods to Fort Gar
ry the mode of conveyance last season was 
by carts drawn by horses or oxen ; tbe hire 
ol a man with two such carta averaging 
eight shillings sterling per day, to which 
must be added the cost oi supplying the 
driver with rations. Owing to the num
ber of emigrants last year being smalj, 
only some one hundred and fifty, no fair 
criterion was afforded of what the cost 
per head would be lor. greater numbers ; 
but, we are officially informed, tbat 
should one thousand emigrants present 
themselves during a season, they could 
be taken through from Prince Arthur’s 
landing to Fort Garry at twenty five 
dollars per head, and should that num
ber be quadrupled, the average cost Wi old 
be reduced to ten dollars. The means of 
transport to Manitoba have been material
ly improved of late, to such an extent, in
deed,that we are officially assured that far
mers will be able in future to take tbeir 
horses aod heavy implements overthe Red 
River route without difficulty or any great 
delay. This announcement must prove 
highly satisfactory to agriculturalists and 
others purposing to take up their residence 
in the prairie province,and with cheap and 
rapid transport, the magnificent lands oi 
our northwest territories will speedily be 
occupied by an energetic and prosperous 
population.—[Montreal Gazette.

have

terests.
This amalgamation is understood to 

have taken place, and the Cabinet 
meeting that began in Ottawa Tues
day is known to be for the settle
ment of the matter. Members of the 
Cabinet made no secret of their ex
pectation that the consolidated capi
talists were prepared to furnish securi
ties that would be satisfactory to the 
Government, and expressed the Belief 
that the contract would be granted im
mediately. It would now appear that 
they were rather too confident, as a tele
gram from Ottawa says that nothing has 
transpired in reference to the proceed
ings of the Cabinet meeting. The con
tract is evidently not let, or the fact 
would be known in the capital. Perhaps 
the consolidated Companies have ad
vanced their demands, or the Govern
ment seeks greater security for the due 
performance of the contract than the 
contractors are willing to give. The 
difficulties, whatever they may be, will 
probably be overcome, and the $100,- 
000,000 contract be signed at an early 
day. „_

City Police Court.
The late peace meetings held in this city 

have had a decided effect on the drunkards 
both in the city and Portland. Yesterday 
there were no cases before the Portland 
Court, and there was only one before the 
City Court this morning.

John Broderick, 53, for taking a quii t 
snooze in the entrance of " a building at the 
head of the Ferry-lauding, and not giving 
a satisfactory account of bimkelf ; was 
fined $6 or 2 months P. P.

Yesterday morning, a young gent named
A Doubt._There seems to be some I Steadman, staying at the Waverley Hotel,

doubt as to .whether a resident in otber was very much alarmed on arising from 
Provinces of the Dominion can legally his couch, to find bis wallet, containing 
hold a seat in the Dominion Commons as | the sum ol $160, missing from bis pocket,

where he stated lie had it quite safe theone if the representatives of Manitoba 
Le national shows that under the Domin- previous evening. It appears, however, 
im Act 33 Vic. Chap. 3, Sec. 5 and 8, none that the gay youth, in company with 
but a resident qualified elector can sit for of the hands of the steamer “ New Bruns- 
any electoral district of that Province, wick,” bad been coasting around the city 
Unless this statute be modified or revoked, the previous evening, and having returned 
therefore, by other legislation, Sir G. E. to his hotel in a very happy con lion, 
Cartier’s election is null and void, and having imbibed pretty freely of that which 
Messrs. Riel and Clarke have simply their intoxicates, placed his pocket book: or 
patriotism for tbeir pains. It is not stated safe keeping under ins P,U°"- ““
whether this qualification is in force as re- morning,—not having the slightest rec 
gards British Columbia, and if it is not, lection of any of h,s actions of tho previous 
the distinction sterns invidious. The con- evening,-missing his money, ho at once 
fining of eligibility to Parliament to a rosi- accused his companion of theft, and made 
dent of tbe district represented has a show information before the police. 1 he steamer 
of re'.son, as a man is beet known among laving sailed this morning for Boston, 
bis neighbors, and if they sec cause on nothing could be done in the matter until 
substantial and reasonable grounds to her return; in the meantime the chamber, 
reject him, it does not look for the public maid of the hotel, while making i f, 
interest to have him restored to position Steadman’s bed. found the missing wallet 

distant constituency who know little | under the pillow, where it had been pieced 
or nothing about him.—[Witness.

one

Advertising Rates.

The following are the rates charged 
for Transient Advertisements in The 

Tribune :—
For Advertisements of Governments, 

Corporations, Railway and Steamboat, 
Co.’s, and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, say first inser
tion, 80 cts; each subsequent insertion 

For ordinary mercantile tran
sient advertising, say, first insertion, 00 
cts.; each subsequent insertion, 30 cts

con

— A steam canal boat arrived at New 
York, Sunday, from Buffalo with a foil
freight via the Erie canal in 6» days lea, d ted dl) vijit tbe carth -
time than by the usual Making night hideou, and we f„ols „f uatu,

canal boat tua. b. a g0 borrjb[v t0 shake „ur disposition-,
With thoughts le/und the reaches ul our eiuls.

40 cts.

by a
It is the first steam 
thus made a full trip.

by him.

?
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